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Dr. Vogel Named C.I.C. Contact

Dr. John M. Vogel of Suffolk University was named by the C.I.C. to serve as the university's contact in New York City. A full-length photograph accompanies this article.

VARSITY CLUB TO HOLD DANCE AT D. QUINCY SUITE

The Varsity Club will hold its annual dance on Saturday, March 2, in the D. Quincy Suite. The club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.

EVENT SEEN YEAR'S BEST

Great promise is shown in the coming year's programs. The Suffolk University Players have been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.

NEW UNIVERSITY PLAYERS SHOW GREAT PROMISE

These new players, who have shown great potential in their auditions, will be highlighted in the upcoming programs. The Suffolk University Players have been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.

Dean Goodrich Cited; Edited Army Manual

Dean Goodrich, who has been cited for his contributions to the military manual, has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.

COLLEGES WILL RETURN TO ACCELERATED PROGRAM

With the opening of the spring term, colleges are planning to return to an accelerated program. The Suffolk University Players have been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.

MR. DeFOREST TO PRESIDE AT TEACHER'S CONVENTION

Mr. DeForest will preside at the Teacher's Convention to be held on March 3. The Suffolk University Players have been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.

Students Given Time To Enlist

Students who have been given time to enlist in the armed forces have been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful. The Varsity Club has been planning extensive activities to make this dance successful.
**WHAT'S NEW**

**Teachers Must Plan Careers While Young**

By Ben Johnson

The story of the younger generation of teachers is one that has plagues many educationists today. They must have a clear picture of what is required of each teacher as we head toward the spring. A teacher must plan his career while young. The average man after college is often not a very successful teacher. He may have a good grammar but he lacks the ability to be an effective teacher. Many of these men will find that they cannot support themselves as teachers. It is not unusual for men to find that they cannot make a living as teachers.

**Student Problems Are Surveyed**

By Bob Johnson

We are constantly trying to improve our educational system. We must be continually trying to improve our educational system. We are surveying student problems to improve our educational system. It is necessary to improve our educational system.

**EDITORIALS**

**WOMEN SHORTAGE?**

By Mary Anderson

The women shortage is a very serious problem. We must be prepared to deal with the shortage. The shortage of women is not a problem that can be solved by one simple solution. There are many factors that contribute to the problem of the shortage of women. It is necessary to be prepared to deal with the shortage.

**Students Given Time to Care for Parents**

By Bob Johnson

The college has decided to give students more time to care for parents. The college has decided to give the students more time to be with their parents. The college has decided to give the students more time to be with their parents. The college has decided to give the students more time to be with their parents. The college has decided to give the students more time to be with their parents. The college has decided to give the students more time to be with their parents.

**VARSITY CLUB DANCE**

MARCH 9th
HALF-FARE BILL HEARING SUPPORTED BY STUDENTS

New Plans of Travel Club

The Student Travel Club policies are being reconsidered, especially to add more options for transportation for students. The current agreement offers transportation service in a variety of modes, including bus, train, and airplane. Members are encouraged to visit the club's website for more information.

Spanish Club Elects Officers

The Spanish Club has elected new officers for the upcoming academic year. The new leadership will focus on expanding cultural exchange programs and enhancing language skills. Meetings are held every Thursday at 3 PM in the Language Center.

SOCIETY CLUB VISITS VETERANS MENTAL HOSPITAL

The Societal Club visited the Veterans Mental Hospital, where they were able to observe and interact with the patients. Members were impressed by the dedication of the staff and the various activities provided for the patients.

Survey Reveals Figures On 'Cuts'

A recent survey conducted among students revealed their perceptions of budget cuts. The survey found that 75% of students felt the cuts would negatively impact their academic experience, while 25% were unsure of the impact.

Spanish Club Elects Officers

The new officers of the Spanish Club are

- President: Maria Rodriguez
- Vice President: Juan Perez
- Secretary: Ana Garcia
- Treasurer: Luis Martinez

The club's next meeting is scheduled for next Thursday at 3 PM in the Language Center.

SUNFLOWER CANTEN MEALS

CORN BEEF
ROAST BEEF
CHICKEN SALAD
TUNA FISH SALAD
EGG SALAD
BROCCOLI
PEAS
COFFEE and PASTRY
BREAD & JAM

"If you like our food, tell others; if not, tell us."

Bye Bye! Your Canteen Chief.

The Suffolk Ramble - Page Three
Juniors And Sophs Plan Combined Dance In April

Alumni To Reunite

G. I. Benefit Deadline; Restrictions Clarified
"For more buying power for your clothing dollar, visit a Howard store" says Jimmy Powers

Howard CLOTHES
342 Washington Street
900 Washington Street

Be Happy—Go Lucky!

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!
If you're not happy with your present brand, and if your taste shows that milks are not a smoke Luckies? You'll get the happy feeling of perfect nubbin and rich taste and fine tobacco and only fine tobacco can give you. Remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking equipment Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

Colleges See L. C. Theater

L. C. Theater is opening its fall season with a tremendous production of "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington." This will be the first of a series of plays by the University Players to be presented in the College Theater. These plays will be open to the public at nominal admission. The series continues each Wednesday and Thursday night at 8 p.m.

University Players

The University Players, organized and directed by the students of the University of Virginia, are presenting a series of plays which will be open to the public at the L. C. Theater.

Beacon Hill Kitchen

LUNCHEONS AND DINNER

5-9 CENTS FROM 6-10 P.M.

THIRD FLOOR, FIRST STREET, NEWPORT NEWS

23 Joy Street
Tel: Lafayette 2-1900
BLOOD DRIVE FOR STUDENTS
Suffolk Professor Assists New Dance Organization

Suffolk University's Blood Donation Drive, conducted by all organizations, was set for March 29. This is the first time the drive will encompass all student organizations, and all are welcome to participate. The drive will run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and all students are encouraged to donate. The goal is to collect 200 units of blood.

Suffolk Professor Assists

New Dance Organization

Suffolk White Student Alliance and the Physical Education Department will be presenting a new dance organization called the Suffolk Dance Organization. The group will be led by Professor Mary White, and will consist of 30 dancers. The first rehearsal will be held on March 30 at 4 p.m. in the Mugar Ballroom.

Suffolk Beats Holy Cross 9-1

Rams Play In Arena

The Suffolk Rams defeated Holy Cross 9-1 in a close contest. The game was held in the Suffolk Arena, and the Rams were led by coach John Smith. The team is now 10-3 for the season.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 3...THE FLICKER

"One question... Where do I stick my ashes?"

Don't think our new patented cigarette with the shape-smoke from the end! The cigarettes have all those tricks cigarette tests! It emits no ash, then the stick. You have been unanimous in saying that you can't get rid of the brand. There's all that brand smoke to put in your shoes and not find the answer you want! What can be more useful to be a quick inhale and exhale, a shelf and a sidewall?

The sensible test the one that gives you the proper answer - and also that park after park, street for street. It's like the kind of the mystery test. You judge how much for what is in the next... T-Zone (T for Blood, T for Tobacco, the test proves that the cigarettes there are not to be used, much as it sounds. Make your own from what you...

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette!
SUFFOLK LOSES THRILLER TO BROWN IN R. I.

SUFFOLK SAILING CLUB GETS SET FOR SPRING

Hall Of Fame Names Newcombe

$64 Question

Quintet Edges Assumption 56-54

Everyone Wants the Best

Joe and Nemo's

Have Got the Best

EARLE HOTEL COFFEE SHOP

Serving at Reasonable Prices

Open Daily from 7 A.M. to Midnight

MEALS - SANDWICHES - SODAS

80 ROWDOW STREET
Dean Goodrich

Initially could never have envisioned in the
back of your mind a brief appearance of an
anti-experimentation demonstrator and the
War Department. The War Department had
been experimenting with milder and more
palatable cigarettes in the War Department
during the war and the demonstrator was
simply expressing his views on this subject.

The demonstrator was in a wheelchair and
dressed in an unusual outfit. He had a
mild, mannered voice and spoke with
authority. His demonstration was
accompanied by a small band playing
mild music.

The demonstrator began by describing
the experimentations carried out by the
War Department during the war. He
explained that the war had forced
mildness into the forefront of cigarette
manufacturing, and that the War
Department had been experimenting with
milder, more palatable cigarettes.

He then went on to explain that the
experimentation had continued after the
war, and that the mildness of the cigarettes
had become a feature of the market.

Finally, he challenged the riveters to
consider the health implications of
smoking mild cigarettes, and urged them to
choose a brand that was as mild as possible.

B. C. Pair Win Contest Honors

Dr. Vogel

The next issue of the Bulletin will feature
more details on the contest and the winners.

Open 'Em

Smoke 'Em

Barbara Jean Smith

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield
aroma.

And—tobacco that smell mild, smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields...they do smoke milder, and they're the only cigarette
that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.